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Big Reward 
For Robbers

82.
VICTORIA. B. C.. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20, 1904.

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR. ItLena Goes to 
Mare Island

PORT ARTHUR.

Dalny on September 15th ex-: 
peeted that the general attack upon Port 
,Wth,wWOüd1be re?,e*ed on the follow-. 
i?£ d J" H® has reliable information to1 
he effect that the Japanese seige 

^orks at Palnngshan and Kikwanshau 
wouid be completed by-September 15th.

Chinese and Japanese, recent 
^,r"a's'agree that the bombardment of 
£Ott Arthur became terrific at dawn of 
September 15th, and continued until the 
forenoon of September 18th.
and P»n,aPaSe8e ^.from Shushihenÿvitu„8. a^ te bhaayveW^
toncwiti!n po;itjon lately- The shdft’
s'&rsesâf
evacuated by them secretly. The Jan-
Bnese have not occupied the village.

ahn.ndr5d- eavalry men who at-
PeînïZÎn t0 ,.drlTe the Japanese from 
Palungshan have not returned, and it is
courted “6 f0rtreas there has been

All Eyes 
On Mukden

WOUNDED AT MUKDEN. i.

Tweed .?rœrHB5aïreat-^ Scheme
bu^“kslpt. 17.)hme p(an!ckyScondiettons ' EOT PCACf*

prevailing immediately after the battle " V ' V,OV/C
of Liaoyang have entirely disappeared 
among the Russian army now concen- 

8S tr®teiher*- ■Business has been resumed 
and the city is quiet.- The Russo-Chl- 
nese Bank has reopened.
„ Tb® failure of the Japanese to follow 
up the advantage gamed at Liaoyang 
has caused considerable surprise here!
^,niiSdS?endent authority who accom
panied the rearguard from the positions f Lia-0yane t0 Mukden sSys Xt 
this failure is accounted for by the fact 
that the Japanese lost 40,000 killed 
wounded in one day’s fighting, and™ 
they were too tired to continue 
vanee.
VTbe Japanese are reported to be en-

repaired tT”bd^r8”"' t0 haya
river.

Twelve thousand soldiers 
Diaoyang have been treated 
Gross 'hospital here.

Sowing Seed 
For ElectionTwelve Thousand Five Hundred 

Dollars to Those who Capture 
Hold-up Men.

Inspection of Boilers Completed 
and Russian Cruiser 

Laid Up.
Speculation In St- Peterburg 

to Whether There Will Be 
a Big Battle.

Russian Statesman Authority 
for Saying Coup d'Etat 

Possible.

Hints Th^t Nations Now at War 
May Ultimately Join 

Hands.

Grit Candidates In EastAre.Busy 
Offering Men Jobs on 

Surveys.Police Now Believe That the Ban » 
dits Have Made Good Their 

Escape.

Crew Will Be Released Pending 
Conclusion of Hos

tilities.
Issue Said to Largely Depend 

Upon Gen. Kurepatkln’s 
Wishes.

Great Britain Arranges an Extra
dition Treaty With 

Cuba.
and
that

Yacht Tltana Wins Cruising Race 
For the Roger’s Cup 

Trophy.

the ad-Eiid of an Incident Which tiade 
Fair to Cause International 

Difficulties.
Port Arthur BeHeved;lo All Quar

ters to Be ft* Desperate 
Straits.

Czar Said to Recognize Utter 
Hopelessness of Pftsent 

Struggle.

ÜReward for C. P. R. Robbers— 
Timber Reserved at New 

Westminster.

over the Taitse

wounded at 
at the Red

:
-Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 17.—The po

lice announce that they believe the rob
bers who held up the C. P. R. trans
continental train last Saturday have 
made good their escape. Provincial OŒ- 

Mouro returned this morning. He 
has been working with Provincial Offi
cer Colid1 Campbell since the robbery in 
an attempt to trace the highwaymen. 
He states that he believed the chances 
of capturing them are now slim, that if 
they are arrested it will be merely by 
accident. The- only hope now is that 
the size of the reward will tempt some 
one in the gang to disclose the where
abouts of his fellow-criminals. It is an
nounced today by the province that a 
proclamation will be issued by the Do
minion government offering a reward of 
$5,000 for the capture of the robbers. 
This will bring the total reward up to 
$12,500.

The Rogers’ cup trophy, cruising race, 
took place today over a twenty-mile 
course, and was won by the Titanav 
owned by J. Cripps, which lead the next 
cruiser, the Bertha, owned by C. S. V. 
Branch, by half a mile. Percy 
Charieson’s Halcyon was the third to 
cross the line. Then followed the Eileen, 
belonging to Commodore W. S. Grave
ly; A. 8. Thynne’s Gollywog; F. E. 
Stark’s Ynon; A. McLaren’s Maple Leaf; 
Geo. Bushby’s Bosun ; Earle McGowan’s 
Hiawatha; C. V. Julian’s Delores, and 
F. T. Schooley’s Dawandena- 

’"-d ^ The course was from English bay to 
’ buoy off Point Grey, thence to a 

buoy northeast off Bowen island, and 
thencefliome to English bay. The race 

* started at 10:30, and the Tltana crossed 
the line at 3:30. The wind was very 
light

San Francisco, Sept. 16.—The idepec- 
tiou of the Lena's boilers and machinery 
has been completed. The Russia» ship 
today was escorted to Mare island navy 
yard by the United States cruiser 
Marblehead.

The Lena is now under the local juris
diction of Rear Admiral McCalls, of the 
navy yard, the responsibility of her safe
keeping having been transferred from 
Rear Admiral Gooderich. The entire 
crew of the Lena is aboard the Russian 
vessel and will doubtless be detained at 
Atare island pending an official decision 
as to their disposition. The work of 
dismantling the Lena will be commenced
at an early date. 1 , ------------ - #

Washington, Sept. 16.—The announce- * „ . • By Associated Press. »
that Capt. Berlinsky, commanding •* Canadian Press Comment 2 Official news of interest from. • 

the Russian transport Lena, al Sau A tirante Rnmo • tbe front is still lacking, but the Î
, b raneisco, acquiesced in all the details MuraCIS OOffie Attention • war office at St. Petersburg ap- 2
of process of disarmament prescribed by |n London 2 Pears not to anticipate a great •
the United States government and / Î battle in the immediate future •
would take advantage of the permission, ------------- - « The officials believe, that the Japa- •
reached the navy department last night • nese will not hurry,on an engage- 2
in a telegram from Rear Admiral Good- London, Sept. 17.—Truth, respecting • m™t with General Kuropatkin 2 
^■‘oh, commander-in-chief of the Pacific an advertisement addressed to bachelors 2 owing to the fact that the latter •
station. which has appeared in certsin m has had time since the evacuation •

St. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—It is ac- papers savs that th» oolomal • of Liaoyang to strengthen his ;
copied here that the decision to disarm themselves7 Llovd nT,t,rt'SerS ,call,ed • forces materially and that the 2
the Russian cruiser Lena at San Fran- American agents 91 ^ > AllglS' 2 Def,t l.mo7em™t, of the Japanese 2
cisco will result in. detaining her crew Leiton On^innnirv us road’ 2 WV> he directed against Tie pass. •
until the end of the war. Capt. Éerlin- Truth renrpqpntntiJn a#L address a # Public interest is agaiu appar- • 
sky has further reported that the repairs house hadPbeen lmntv f™Dd Jhe 2 ently being centered upon Port i
to the Lena will require several months, advertisers proposed7 to snnédv6’ ?he 2 '^rthur’ and the reP°rts that the 2

Washington, Sept. lti.-Negotiatious ists with a suitable^Dartnêî^frnm 2 Japanese are tunneling the forti- •
between the American and Japanese sands of good intefimJSt thou," 2 Rations there are received in the •

oX°„“f thfes«laS^u« : siaD cap,t witTme credul" 2 
^^tee £r £HaS ^ ..........^............. .

Jegardinrthe^ion of th» United Smilterld^Th wonfeX tot^

STf^&iSSSMSS; 2?5£ StJf&SM&g
I took pleasure In cabling to my gov- ed the advertisempnt P Tmfff publish- 

e™,meut the details of the Lena incident ed several inquiries*' rSfdffis tlm*
find the prompt action of the American vertisemeut from Canada 8 “ e
fhjftemeft ln the matter. I doubt not Referring to an article in the Ottawn 
nflfcmi?6 .PromPtne*s of the American -Citizen, pointing out that while Great
t^XeI± Toakioe’’eati aCt,0n “ tUe au" Xhv! iiniers- the Umted Stati u 
thoritses at Tokio. eeady, to do business right off, and that

Distinguished travelers, upon ourCa8karto j^”our0i^f.JSreX

AiUhurJ01*1 ',iSefvr ij'-^he Marquis of- the plain speaking6 o?the ‘cltixm* m£y 
Ailsbury, Lad y Martnery Brûce, Mad- sery? tp Convince some sceptics not oalv

ldllgr?a<ia’8 d6Sire bat °r'the ***** Of

north of liaoyang. ^

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.-There has

teaM'SSETftrss-aris displaying no special concern as yet 
over the continual skk^hing on the 
Banks of the Russian army, regarding it 
as the natural desire of the Japanese to 
keep mi touch with, the Russian forces 
ratner than a premonitory symptom of 
a forward movement by Commander-in-

-o-London Gossip
By The Cable

M3

lS?3! era, S

globZ asse^^^n^ridlv-tontV1ï caudidate has been iivited
was his impression that the war mîght nommate ten men f°r the work of 
thm„^h>D,CT ,,th?-n POOP16 * imagine, not tl*e survey Parties for the Ottawa and 
recogmHn^ but. through mutual Georgian bay canal,
the condiet which wouwTead tTnegotia- BrItain has arranged -an extra
dons that would result in a Russo-Japa- d‘tlou treaty Wltt Cuba, so that Hamel, 
uese alliance. the Montreal bank embezzler, may now
,.Ha contended, the correspondent says he extradited.
exhaast*11»^11 c?,USiSiaTin tbe end could’ Parliament has been 
“hauf and crush Japan, yet Japan

hold out long enough to place an 
mtolerable aud useless strain upon Rus-

Week’s Work at 
Rossland Camp

.

the

Matrimonial Advertisements 
Which Appeared In Colonial 

Papers was a Fake.

Several Important Developments 
Affecting the Mining 

Industry.
asass

• WAR SUMMARY. 2» *

prorogued, pro 
forma, until Monday, October 1.

A certain township near Swift Cur
rent has been set apart for a Mennon- 
ite colony to provide for an overflow 
™ the settlement in Southern Jdani-

A proclamation will be issued at 
°y tue Dominion government offering. 
$o,U00 reward for the capture of the 
bandits who held up the C. P. R. train, 
at Mission junction and robbed the ex
press car.

In 1902 certain lands were sold to the 
city council of New Westminster at a_ 
nominal price for the protection of the 
lake from contamination from which the 
city gets its water supply. An ordea 
has just been passed reserving the tim
ber on the lands.

meut Le Rol No. 2 Takes Bond 
Adjoining Group of 

Claims.

on an

Russia, therefore, was confronted with 
tlm alternative either of Japan’s ruin 
purchased by ruinous sacrifices, or of a 
treaty of cordial friendsuip, followed in 
the fullness of time by that offensive 
and defensive alliance which for years 
constituted the ideal of the Japanese 
government.

Rossland, B. 0., Sept. 17,-Develop- 
ments of. importance to Rossland’s min
ing industry cropjied up during the week 
ending tonight. Foremost 
cation of a bond on the Eureka 
Le Roi No. 2 Company,

was the exe- 
group to 

oue of the

i
ALËXIEFF RELIEVED.

Removed From Position of Commander- 
in-Chief of Land and Sea Forces.

strongest English concern’s operating in 
Rossland. —e group consists of four 
claims only separated by one claim v. .
from the company’s present property o. a7.ls’ Sept. 15.—The correspondent at 
Development work was started immedi- St’ Petersburg of the Echo de Paris 
ately and prosecuted ou a considerable 8ays:

„ ,e. fact that the company is “I learn authoritatively that Viceroy

^ieL^ar>»^hh-the authori- ÿHrirHiSES î E™!?cur withi^a^Yorti^irht0 hiSm 6| CaD °C" Water problems are engrossing close ̂ a.8t« but uot of those of viceroy, hit
i r fnnihtii lttesDtl.0D\. ,°De of the incidents of the ?£jeet beiug to avoid giving a semblanco St Petersburg Seot 17 TmnnH«
wnnk Lre r v t a . the wee^ in this connection was the action of consistency to the reports of antairn. a™*i DurS» Sept. 17.—Important
done has by the Trail smelter in staking a total nism between himself and General Ku- t^Xt.1ri>nit,ntSKr?rardmg Ch.inese attitude
tu be * Wa8 8upiM,ed p.f 600 miner’s inches of water on Vio- catkin. He asked that he be al owed ;n îl6,, ^^ents is anticipated.

Thi t '. V m lake and its outlets, Cambridge and t0 continue to be responsible for the no ,mren"1?f°f™ed «““r!;ers- , There-
^fBanese, having been nnanle to Nigger creeks. If the smelter gets a lltloal and diplomatic administration Pof ruv um”s o1 closer relations between

toUow their victory at Liaoyang when record a flume line will be constracted the Far East and rmnaiL at Hartiin DhinTa.and Japan, of the possibility ef 
the time was ripe, the war office sees this fall to bring Violin lake water to The Emperor granted Sis reouest anri Japanese turning over Port Arthur 
no reason ,fcr fevetish haste on their the works, a distance of severti miles therefore G^eral Kurenatkin ^’ii h! when captured to China, of their restor-
K!fSnt„0,fi 0me iata touch with General The Rossland PoweV Complny is con aolely responsibk for Sàry operetiom SL^anShnna t0 tbe Chinese’ etc- AI'

sM.^:,.rs,ïiur;br::Kt
arr.5?tT£ °" E“ab,e t03_<0rce bun to fight streams for the city to bring in here for ^ , ------ nese successes are emboldening the Chh

îpnïnfSa ?UlîîS ,be,8b ejects. The industrial purposes. a Bafl and Countess Roberts sailed for u,ese «Gemment more aud more, and

,3£i$âHS6iâSF «Sïm s

misks aapjm dsa--.rS -«
«wSSsa— £“k!ir£s - ks - -1”
es etia-s j£jCS sSé !,5%TFü:t

» B*.? abS E&Hi?
that there .will be a repetition of thé €®ect on operations there. The manage- land. recalled to Eng- words. It concludes. We need not be
battle of Liaoyang at Mukden the ment of the Jumbo this week shinned a . a'avmed. The mterference of China will.

As far as the public is concerned in Quantity of specimens of teiluride ore yaaES afterwards Lord Rob- sc™7ae'^ he to our advautage.”
terest seema to again be gravitating t0 Toronto University, where the coilec- Î ?u*, a*aln to fight the Boers The American ambassador as custo-
ward Port Arthfr, where the aafiaS «on wUl be placed in the mu^um Obe ?nni»?X^d phe, BntLsh. fla* at Bloem- dian of Japanese interests has made en-

gsytaixisé-assl SSSSSSS^
e.ï i«rai Wll’wtUSÎ'ïï.’S Tl. m*. B,., a». ... LADYSISTH NOTES. template deporting tUem abroad.’

Æfirat&.'ïèjsïïrz :through*^e vef?uce of thenatÔ?Hes88faiî «om^the forks’"'’»™Little‘s'hfe™ "ee” wi1thnLady^°th*° toJ^caDta'°nh®6*’°U iiNe,W York’ Sept 17.-David B. Pow-

«Se^â-svtMrj: ”,l* *■"* '* — : « T&dt jr.s s '■s.swz ar;*:
35s5r&3tiyattt$% jsrwtfa*nt-s w ' “ m'“ *"
reel assault and are tunneling the forti- 1,260- Le Roi No 2 4S0- ^r* Beynolds, late of Vancouver, is in
fications, and it is believed possible thât Spitzèe, 30; Jumbô ^00- C?iff 3qni of the Leader plant at Lady-
the end may come, as at Sebastopol Velvet-Portland miiipd 1 ®.mitb, and it is understood that publica-
^Itb a repetition of the dreadful carnage Bear, milled 100- total’ ^îlte n°Vf the papevr latel-v issued by Mr. A.
at the Malakoff tower. nage year’to date! 251,908^ tons. ’ Si gnuTc^mpS011’ the Kccorder. will be con-

scale.
ATTITUDE OF CHINA.

Important Developments Are Antici
pated in St. Petersburg Circles.Several inquiries have been made from

ss-sghe *ss &st
and thé whereabouts of the school. The 
summer session **11 end on the 28th Of 
September and the winter session open 
on October 3. 'Hie session is to be held 
in the new school building, but
as thjtAiuildiDg. will not 6e ready ex
actly m trme, temporary quarters will 
he Wefired at Lord Btoberts’ school, to 
the West End. The most convenient per- 
maneut_ÿ*rding quarters, however, for 
papQs would be in or near Fairview- 
The coming winter fclass win be the big
gest class on record.

The bylaw prdvlflifli 
dosing of places of huai

prohibited hours. His deftee^^as'tkat 
the bylaw under WlSch me 'was accused 
of committing a wrongful act was not 
properly drawn up under the provisions 
of the Vancouver Incorporation Act

The bylaw provides that all clothiers 
must close their places of business at 
b p. m., aud the bylaw was passed at 
the request of three-fourths 
clothiers of the. city.

The police magistrate decided the 
Vancouver Incorporation Act provided 
that the city might close all places of 
busmess at a certain hour, but that no 
discrimination could be made as to any 
one trade.

pos-

ad-

tor the early

-
RAgOfir HAYAfgà,”; v- ,Z.

-----  him which was telegraphed to Paris by
nOD correspeadent of the Matin. Baron Hayashi wrote out the following 

i The Matin correspondent
l^i reWTd me y*?,terday- 1 have only 
told him Japan will fight, as she is com
pelled to do, as long as Russia fights.
dnsaTeHayashi°’’hm8 ^ (SigUed) Ta"

Æi
i

i
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Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 

Field, Sept. 14, via Fusan, Sept. 17.— 
The Japanese front is now some miles 
north of Liaoyang, almost half wav to 
Mukden, and confronting General Knro- 
patkiu’s outpost lines.

“General Kuropatkin. it is believed, is 
removmg his headquarters to Harbin.
, armies are satisfied to suspend
hostilities,”

of the

—o
CHURCH AND STATE.

The Richmond Oil Company has start
ed operations again after work being 
suspended for some time, for the pur
pose of installing new pipes. On Mon
day it is expected that the water will 
be all pumped out and the exact pres
sure of gas will then be ascertained. It 
is believed by some of those interested 
that oil will be struck within 30 to 60 
days.

-o Taris, Sept. 17.—The movement for 
the separation of church and state hi* 
brought oat a proposition from a group 
of deputies to submit the question to a 
referendum vote of the country. The 
legislation contemplates a referendum, 
but it is only adopted in the cases of 
questions of the highest importance. 
The proposers of- the plan assert that 
the separation of church and state is so 
vitally important that it should be sm>- 
nutted to the country. The proposition 
although widely discussed does uot re
ceive encouragement from Premier 
Lombes, who says the municipal elec
tions sufficiently show that the country 
approves his policy.

EAGLES ELECT OFFICERS.

Baltimore, Md. Sept. 17.—The fifth 
annual convention of the Grand Aerie 
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles ad
journed tonight to meet in Denver in 
August. 1905.

The following officers were elected and 
installed:

J. F. Pelletier, Kansas City, grand 
worthy president; J. H. Ellis, Minne
apolis, grand worthy vice president; A, 
E. Partridge, Kansas City, grand 
worthy secretary; Ed. L. Head, San 
Francisco, grand worthy treasurer ; Jo
seph Gribbles, Oregon aerie, grand in
side guard.

con--

( J

KUROPATKIN IS
ABLE TO TALK COURT INTRIGUES 

AT ST. PETERSBURGThanks the Emperor for Exprès, 
slonsof Confidence en if 

Swears Devotion.

CRUISER LENA
WAS NOT ALONE

BITUMINOUS COAL.

Rich Strike Is Made on the Kamloops 
Development Co.’s Property.

It is pay day today in connection with 
the Extension toihes.

Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., accompanied 
by Mr. G. A. Keefer, speut yesterday 
here going into the question of the pub
lic wharf. The new wharf to be 
erected on the water front at the foot 
of Gotacre street, a most convenient 
ST^L *or *be convenience of the residents.

The steamer St. Paul sailed for San 
Francisco last night with about 1,000 
tons of coal.

". ^be Titania is at the wharves also tak
ing a full cargo of coal for San Fran
cisco.

Messrs. D. Galloway and R. Roberts 
returned from Harrison Hot Springs 
this morning, feeling much better after 
their trip.

-o-A BIG STRIKE A SWEEPING
; FRAUD ORDER

Czar Opposed to Being Side
tracked by M. de 

Witte.
ON THE C. P. R. IK?“loops, B. C., Sept. 17—At a depth 

ff 260 feet the shaft of the Kamloops 
Coal Development Company, has passed 
through a foot of splendid bituminous 
coaL The strike is on Coal hill, and has 
awakened interest in the possibility of 
large coal measures being found at a 
depth, this being the first attmept made 
in that direction.

'Hon. Mr. Fulton, Provincial Secre
tary, has returned from England and 
leaves Sunday for the capital.

1;\St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—Under date 
o September 16th, General Kuropatkin 
‘’^nt^rapk® the EmperOr as follows :
The entire Manchurian army rej'oices 

inexpressibly at Your Majesty’s appreci
ation of its labors, and military deeds.
NY e are all animated by the one desire 
to beat the enemy and justify the confi- 
«3? r*ep*°used .us by the supreme 
court of the Russian army, who may 
feel Perfectly assured of the army’s fu- 
*2* «elf-denial and deyotion. Our de- 
parture from Liaoyang was unavoid
able and was accomplished under con- 
dfiions fraught with great difficulty.

maÜ'!?eïïy.npon this occasion were 
thly„ .dest’ t„helr. rePort not mentioning 
rt® caPtarc of prisoners, guns or other 
trophies. General Kuroki’s reports said 
, n?L°n,the mora™8 of September 4 his 
‘?' re, foree, which is the strongest of 
Ij1*. fhree Japanese armies, was on the 
n£hf bank of the Taitse river and 
could, if conditions had /been favorable, 
frL ^ hei> tr°.0ps occupying Liaoyang
thrrightebaRnkofantherT>aIi!se0Berating

SENSATIONAL THEFT.

San Francisco, Gal., Sept. 17.—At the 
close of banking hours today a man in 
the lobby of the First National Bank of 
this city, observing the cage door lead
ing behind the counter ajar, pushed it 
aside, walked in and helping himself to 
n bag containing $20,000 in gold coin 
made a rapid exit. He immediately 
slowed down his pace and walked into 
a aide entrance of the Brooklyn hotel, 
which leads to the dining room, closely 
followed by C. G. McIntosh, an em- 
the theft the bank who had witnessed

Seeing he was pursued, the thief 
turned into the hotel office, where he 
was overtaken by McIntosh and seized.
When asked to turn over the gold lie
fr«i‘Vas 5is owu- Tl‘e bag was taken 
from him, however, and its contenu 
round to have been undisturbed. ,

The daring robber, who is about 35 
oTtoe^pk Mot toa'J£ CHILD REN-DROWNED.

S&M
n.ÆjriSîÇÆsa:- "• bs: t;.™ v:;.

Two More of Czar’s Cruisers 
Reported as Roaming the 

Seas.
Seven Hundred Boilermakers go 

Out at Winnipeg and Fort 
William.

Issued Against Agents of Pre
ferred Mercantile Com

pany.

Paris, Sept. 17.—One of the highest 
diplomatic officers here has received an. 
interesting report concerning the court 
intrigues going on at St. Petersburg- 
The report says the; Emperor has defi
nitely declared his .opposition to having 
any strong man like M. de Witte exercis- 
JI*8 authority, to the practical exclusion 
of himself. This, it is added, is the 
chief cause of M. de Witte’s continued 
retirement and of His Majesty’s resent
ment against the late interior minister’s^. 
Von Plehve, autocratic 

The Emperor, therefore, lets it be 
fully understood that there will be no» 
other strong man than himself. The re
port expresses doubt concerning the wis
dom or the Emperor’s action, owing to* 
his inability to play a strong role in. 
salesmanship.

San Francisco, Sept. 17.—The Chroni
cle today says :

“From a reliable source it has been 
learned that the Lena was not alone in 
her wanderings in the Eastern Pacific 
ocean, and it is stated with authority 
that somewhere east of a line drawn 
fiom the Hawaiian islands to Unalaaka, 
in the Aleutian chain, at least two or the 
Gxar s cruisers are roaming the seas, and 
apt at any time to seek toe safe haven 
found by the Lena last Sunday. Whether 

,3r Rorea is one of these two vessels or 
not settled* 18 8 tkird Taffrant cruiser, is

“It .generally believed in naval 
circles that the cruisers referred to are 
converted auxiliaries like the Lena, but 
there is a possibility that they are regu
lar ' men-of-war, which were forced to
hïüPe , uthe eaapw?rd- The machinery 
being still in good shape, they

the sea as long as possible, and will
runs out * make port 00431 their coal

14 „?°’?ted out that the mere knowl-
edge that these cruisers may be encount- 
”ed anywhere between San Fran 
and Honolulu or along the ereat efrvl» 
route between Puget sound and Japan, 

a marhed deterrent effect »pon 
those engaged in shipping contraband 
from American or British Columbia ports. At any rate the New yS* «nrt
todefi1*» bilehead’ wkich will remain here 
indefinitely, are on the qui vive and
nr*th«84 any «me to greet one or both 
withh wf- sC;?ers with the promptness 
v«„rh^ich toey greeted the Lena."

kï'ùvï'ïFmks"

afflfiCnïf prew are anxiously awaiting 
tiom d 100 regardinK their dlajSsi*

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.-A11 the boiler- 
makers and boiler-dashers in the C. P. 
R. shops here, to the numoer of about 
250, went out on strike today at 11 
o’clock. This order will affect 700 men 
employed on the C. P. R. between Fort 
William and Laggan.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 17.—A sweeping 
fraud order, probably the most radical 
and far-reaching in its effects ever is
sued by the post office department, 
issued today against agents of the Pre
ferred Mercantile Company of Boston, 
whose chief officials

1
REV. C. E- COOPER 

FOR ST. SAVIOUR’S
was '

DEVELOPMENT OF 
SCIENTIFIC WARFARE

The men have 
been negotiating for some time for a 
higher rate of wages. They Want a 
schedule like that of the boiler-makers 
ou the Santa Fe and Union Pacific Rail
way. Ou this division of the O. P. R.

cents per hour is the average rate. 
On the American roads the quoted rate 
is from 32 to 35 cents. The boiler
makers locally are affiliated witli the 
International Union.
. The men think that they have been un
justly treated and that they have a good 
chance of getting their demands in full 
on account- of the company being so busy 
at this particular season.

On the other hand the company feels 
that with the falling-off in the labor dé 
iiia’nd across the line, and a general 
slack season in the mechanical depart
ments all through the states, it is in 
a position to demand its own terms It 
is expected that a settlement will be 
arr.yed at tomorrow. In case of neces
sity the men claim they will be able 
to take out all the employees of flic

ocrtrLdfifdeiy^^Bieal depaM—
4 boiler-!MkersI'therePqnit Crk ^

Winnipeg” reeeiviBg instructions from

power.are under arrest, 
charged with using the United States 
mails for fraudulent 

The men affected are scattered all over 
the country and have been acting as lo
cal agents for the Preferred -Mercantile 
Company, transacting its business un
der their own names because of the 
mail being held up here.
eludes C. A. Mittleberger, Winnipeg; Paris Sent 17 ti,.Pierce & Rankin, Toronto; F. B. Ja- vres?just'ÏJtaled^afX,”8^W 

cobs, Salt Lake; E. E. Wright. Boise- !hown. the development of scientific war- 
W. M. Olney. Spokane* Geora-P n fare 6inc^ tbe Franco-German war. The 
Smith, Seattle; H? R. Mitchewer EJ 240 shells which burst into
Paso, Tex.; j. H. Coieman ùeT/veri ^ If,d‘tyhfr^meDî8’.2,Aeï?a3 ^e shells 
B. J. Lake, Colorado Springs; Arthni into* thirtv Tar pf 1870-71 only burst 
K. Sykes, Pittsburg; w B Steward ' f*™,60?,5' The present
Philadelphia: Buchanan Sutpin Colfm- toIfaLf ftfur arf, caIcula,ted
bus, O.; W. Tait, Cleveland• o « „kî.ftte^i5alî,r hundred deadly particles, Wythe, Bradford ’ CleTelaDd’ «’ 8 8hr4pD-eI, 8heIls onIy

So strong is the ban that the relatives £en»Si th‘rty-seveo Psrticles. 
or wives of these men cannot reach them _i.il, rai tir?«ere, the commander-in- 
by mail, for no discrimination is madé emPhasized- the necessity of the
between business and personal mail c2nîfalmg it8elf and exposing the
Their business consisted in selling leases fn?f!£<.faM0^..aotu>0' Therefore, power- 
on diamonds and watches at $1 10 Der ff*a*efrck i?kts were successfully esed 
week, each contract, when nurturing of the enemy,paying the holder $200 cash or a $2M n,ld."ff h °ned. ¥ack Powder was used to 
diamond. * c”ate a curtain concealing the army’s

Populai Pastor Is Transferred 
From Nanaimo to 

Victoria.

purposes. iGraad Manoeuvres In France Are 
Very Instructive and 

Valuable. ;ihTHE BALTIC SQUADRON.From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Sept. 17—Ttev. C. E. Cooper 

tonight notified the wardens of St. 
Paul's church that he had been appoint
ed to St. Saviour’s, Victoria West, by 
Bishop Perrin, and had accepted.

Rev. Mr. Cooper is au M. A. of Cam
bridge. He came here in 1893 and was 
vicar at Northfield aud Wellington, aud 
rector of Nanaimo for five years. His 
parishioners deeply regret the loss of the 
pastor, to whose munificence many local 
movements for social improvement owe 
much. He built the French Creek 
church, established the Wellington Agri
cultural Society and several organiza
tions for the benefit of lads aud young 
men. He is held in high esteem, not only 
in his own congregation, but throughout 
the community extending from Nanaimo 
to Qùalicum. St. Saviour’s is a particu
larly suitable appointment, as- Rev. Mr. 
Cooper has had considerable experience 
at Aldershot among the forces.

4The list in-are keep- ?euw ï?rk’ SePt- 17—A special des
patch cabled to the Sun from Aberdeen, 
Scotland, dated September 16th, says:

“A passenger who arrived today on 
board the coasting steamer Homarth, re^ 
ports that two Japanese officers anti 
nine sailors came on board the vëssèl
at Aberdeen’chejf Sd int7 a^t

SVS.-ffK.ÎK.y.rRi:
ot lL' j^i'fved here tha£ the inteutior. 
Baltic fleeti”*8* “ to ÿé ia'waiÉ thé,

MISHAPS TO SCHOONERS;

St. John’s, N. F; Sept. 17.—The Gkrn-
HoreL8CR°OUSr* ,Henry M' Stanley and 
Horace B. Parkèr are here and the
FulisSehfv«and hAerdlite are at Bay of 
SrSlJW £orcdd to the harbor 

n^Ica^ storms which have 
ffwlv. themPrf"?d Bauks for the past 

0 , J*-eyJ°at trawls aod fishing 
unff»8^ sustained considerable damage. 
A?Jy ™Rhrt many mishaps amoug the
méîî'n.T„hL“sN,(iWfooodla>’d Bauk fisher- 
™.®P h1,1? , thelf- cables and went adrift, 
the ^aare<l criunled badly many of 
the, oth4r Vessels. Tlie damaged ernf♦
next*fevv daya*0 lrriyc

!
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II
THE MOTOR TOUR.

h|X°rth Bend, B.~C., Sept. 17,-Two PRESIDENT^ LOUBET, TREATY WITH THIBET.

run of the Napier ’motor 'car on^he”^8 th^’cnfi’i.^nf —pre^dent Ixiubet, in London, Sept, lî—The Times Peking 
T. R. trades through the canyon of ÏÏvnîfLflv& tbe provincial correspondent gives nt great length the
South Thompson river and Fraser river wSh°«ntUfdnnHona^ A* looke? forward text of the <L*aft of the treaty tfetweeu 
The goal is almost In sight with «*. vire iîLé V the-serenity of pri- Thibet and Gmit Brttaié which has

' * tain to ratify.
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MUNIFICENT DONATION.
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ow Nanaimo’s 
Turn to Fish

UfCllv Men Will Reap a Rid, 

Harvest on Shoals »f 
Herring.

etches Under Auspices of The 
Rifle Association Excited 

Much Interest.

>m Our Own Correspondent, 
îanaimo, Sept. 14.—While other 
the province

res
t commenced her own peculiar hnr 
t of the sea. The herring are again 
tning in the Gulf, and the local * 
lies are sending their boats

In a few weeks
com- 

eut after
the harbor and then ’will"be 

sed one of the most extraordinary 
ues on the coast. Huge shoals of 
ring are vis,hie all over the harbor 
t below the surface of the water 
als so vast that the tide strands tons 
the fish every1 year, which are lit- 
Uy pushed out of the water. Above 
water hundreds of seagrrlis simply 

irnîkTfe?dmç on the abundant food be- 
. Nothing, however, seems to dimin- 
the fish, which come back as plenti- 
y as ever eacli recurring season. Dog- 

may destroy them, a whole ai 
ulation may feed upon them, but it 
çes no difference. The slight inroads 
le by the fishermen have no effect at 

Boatmen simply shovel them in to 
sent by the hundred barrels north 
bait for the halibut steamers of Vau- 
rer; Japanese take them and squeeze 
^>il out of them for export to Japan* 

are even used for the manufacture 
;uauo. but still there are more than 
e is the slightest prospect of making 
of. Two fishing companies turn 

i into human food, curing and salt- 
them and a trade is now being built 
vith the United States and Austra- 
which is in its infancy. Some day 
‘Yarmouth of the Pacific” will be 

>vered. and then Nanaimo wilj be- 
î better known for its bloaters and 
ers than for its coal. Here is the 
itity, and experts place the quality 
iual to the best caught off the Scot- 
coast. The fishermen use a net 

wider mesh than any employed 
rhere in the world so that only the 
fcsf fish may be taken.
P result of the competition at Wake- 
range, conducted all summer under 
luspices of the Nanaimo Rifle Asso- 
>n has been made known. Ifl the 
ch class Mr. J. D. Quine takes first 

with five scores aggregating 471. 
Çogle s beautiful trophy goes with 
diampioushin. Mr. W. Waddington 
450. and Mr. W. J. McAllan, with 
take second and third respectively, 
e. tyro class Mr. E. Jones, with 415,
I tbe Rifle League cup and a pair 
Id glasses presented by Master Me- 
C Hamilton of the Western Fuel 
>a^yVx -^r* O’Brien is second with 
md Dr. Hogle third with 374. In 
lovice class the results are as fol- 

First. R. Martell, 407; second, 
scott. 403: third. A. Waring. 317. 
r* Collier won the consolation prize, 
wedding of interest to athletic cir- 
p that of Mr. Sinclair Swanson, the 
height wrestler of this city, and 
M. A. Matthews, of Ladysmith, 

i took place at the residence of the 
ft °f the groom on Monday even- 
Mr. Swanson was supported by his 
&r. Mr. A. Swanson, and the bride 
Assisted by Miss Dolly McGuish. 
loneymoou is being spent in a tour 
P Sound cities, which includes an 
pneut of Mr. Swanson’s with 
hton, the famous strong man of 
>ggmg camp at Taylor. Washing- 
A few days ago the groom, who 
8 only 140 pounds, met a 200r 
i giant named Barton down at 
n and was flung all over the mat 
□ hour before he got a hold on 
an which finished -him. The sec- 
all took Sinclair, who is a, very 
fie performer, forty minutes to 
push. Of course his huge antago- 
lid not put the Nanaimo lad’s 
ers to the mat at all.
Jubilee Mining Company, which 

es some quartz propositions out- 
his city is pretty well satisfied 
ae general outlook. The other day 
truck some good looking ore which 
mt to Vancouver for assay. The 
•has just been received and shows 
runs 20 per cent in copper, six 

m silver and $2.00 in gold, giving 
l value of over $41 to the ton. 
>mes word that they have removed 
i cap and have struck au ore body 
it extent, so great that the limjts 
ot yet been reached, and of fine 
stuff at that. The company -is 
composed of working miners of 

y. who have year after year sunk 
ivings in the development of the 
T and who are now in eight of 
as the mine will become a shlp- 

i fall.
:s did not.turn ont just quite the 
ey were expected a day or two 
the keeper of a disorderly house 
city, A miner who had gone 
premises drunk took away with 

ne silver mounted brushes and 
ight a few hours later in a more 
nuddled condition with the goods 
possession. As it was evidently 
more than a drunken freak 

ffiich the defendant professed to 
er nothing, and as he was a re- 
e working man of good charac- 
Yarwood gave him a severe lec- 

I kt him go on suspended sen- 
The evidence, however, dis- 

he fact that drink had been 
ind paid for at the house where 
t took place and the keeper of 
mses was then called upon to 
to the charge. She pleaded 

ad was fined $25 and ordered to 
-license, another $150. She ex- 
her ideas on the justice of the 
ig in very forcible terms as she 
court.

r

POLITICAL SURPRISE.

noipal Grant Was Offered Port- 
in Qliver Mowat’s Cabinet.

bn, Sept. 14.—Considerable sur- 
l been manifested here over the 
pn for th.- first time of the fact 
fate Principal Grant of Queen’s 
\y> was invited to fill a port- 
pe cabinet^ of Sir Oliver Mowat, 
\o, m 1885, as minister of edu- 
The announcement is made in 

^aphy of the late principal just

-o-
be CALCHAS CASE.

•stock, Sept. 13.—(Delayed is 
ision.)—The prize court has de- 
release the British steamer Cab 
•tured while bound from Puget 
rts to Japan hy the Vladivo- 
adron, and also the neutral por- 
the vessel’s cargo. That part 
Jrgo consigned to Japan, con- 
f flour, cottou and timber, is
Rchas will he detained three 
l order to allow its owners time 
peal from the prize court’s de-

Ptl

Bronchial “Wheeze”.
hg to the sufferer, annoying al- 
Triende. Catarrtiosone gives lu
ff and cores even the worst 
tarrhozone Is uneqoalleA Noth- 
*0 _ certain for Bronchitis and 
pble which fairly flee before 
r«f this grand treatment. For 
k ese Cetarrhowme. The dol- 
« gnaranteed.
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